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Student removed after making threats
Brian Bettonville, Dan Everson
Features Editor, Sports Editor

A

student was removed from the St.
Louis U. High campus Wednesday
morning after Dean of Students H. Eric
Clark verified a report that the student had
made potential threats against the school.
Clark was made aware of the situation as
soon as he walked through the door at about
7:20 a.m. Wednesday, and he immediately
began an investigation to confirm that the
report was true. When the report had been
verified, the school notified the student’s
parents of the problem, and the student was
removed from campus.
Students were held in their classrooms at
the end of the day so that a letter to parents
from Principal Mary Schenkenberg could be
easily distributed to the student body. The
letter informed parents of the potential threats
and actions taken by the school to ensure the
community’s safety, and it asked parents to

talk with their sons about the “serious impact
their words can have.” It also invited parents
to contact the school if their sons share anything they think the school should know and
requested the community’s prayers for the
young man, his family, and all of SLUH.
In case the letter was lost or forgotten
by a student, Schenkenberg also recorded a
voice message that was dispatched to every
SLUH household.
The father of a young woman in contact
with the student brought the information to
SLUH’s attention, Clark said. The young
woman had spoken with her father about the
potential threats, which were made Tuesday
evening on iChat, Apple’s instant messaging program. The statements made on iChat
indicated the possibility of causing damage
to the school community in general.
There was some kind of plan to cause
harm to the school community, according
to Clark. Some of the student’s statements
Photo by Zac Boesch

pertained to others not in the SLUH community.
“Some of the statements did concern
others, and we are concerned with others,
but our ultimate concern is with the school
community,” said Clark.
Once Clark was informed of the potential
threats, he and other administrators went
about what Clark called “protocol procedures.” Clark said counselors, some faculty
members, the young man’s parents, and
other authorities were involved in SLUH’s
response. After removing the student, Clark
contacted the proper authorities and experts
on situations like this one. Clark said the
administrators wanted to confirm that they
had taken appropriate action to do what was
best for the SLUH community.
Clark said that this step involved “making sure that we’re doing the best thing to
keep the school community safe, and that’s

see THREAT, 10

Class of 2009
elects next
year’s STUCO
Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff

S
Froggy Lesueur (senior Sam King), left, watches Ellard (junior
Andy Frank) teach Charlie Baker (senior Jack Dryden), far right,
how to read in the Dauphin Players’ The Foreigner. The play opens
tonight at 7 p.m. and runs through Sunday. See article, p. 2.

t. Louis U. High’s junior class elected
next year’s Student Council (STUCO)
executive officers Wednesday. Junior
class President John Heafner will lead the
school as Student Body President alongside returning STUCO members Mike
Miller (Secretary/Treasurer) and Phil Azar
(Public Relations).
In addition, three first-timers were
elected: Joey Zanaboni (Vice President),
Jack Leahy (VP of School Spirit), and Louie

see STUCO, 9
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Dauphin Players translate Boedeker, ’99,
The Foreigner into success raises refugee
Brendan Ross
awareness for
Reporter
Day of Silence
I
magine a world in which everyone
thinks you are an outsider. You speak a
bizarre language but can understand every
word said. What do you think would happen? The St. Louis U. High Dauphin Players’ production of The Foreigner, opening
tonight, works enthusiastically on that
same idea, and hilarity ensues.
“It really has a clever storyline,” said
junior stage manager Jack Leahy, “and you’ll
like all the characters, even the ones you
don’t like.”
The plot centers around a fishing lodge
in rural Georgia. Froggy LeSueur (senior
Sam King), a British demolitions expert,
invites his friend Charlie Baker (senior Jack
Dryden) on a relaxing getaway. Charlie is
incredibly shy and even bores his own wife,
so he becomes petrified when he learns he
must spend the next three days at the lodge

conversing with strangers.
Froggy must leave on military business,
so he helps his friend by telling the lodge
owner, Betty, that Charlie is from a strange
foreign country and cannot understand or
speak English. After he assumes his persona
as a “foreigner,” guests at the lodge carry on
conversations with Charlie as if he weren’t
even there.
	The secrets Charlie hears become quite
outrageous—from a woman’s pregnancy to
a property inspector’s plot to shut down the
entire lodge. At the same time, everyone
begins to think Charlie is endearing because
he is such a good listener and won’t judge
people he talks to.
	Charlie, in such a unique situation, does
everything he can to keep the lodge open.
Along the way he also enjoys messing with
the other lodge guests. When they try to teach
him English, he plays along and appears to
be a natural learner. The flourish for an end-

see DOUBLE VISION, 9

SLUH jazz band performs
on Branson showboat
“Charley McFarley,” a funk tune.
On Saturday the band performed the
same songs on the Showboat Branson Belle
wenty-three students in the Jazz III on Table Rock Lake. They opened for a
band and band director Bryan Muel- variety show, which they were able to enjoy
ler traveled to Branson, Mo., last weekend after their performance.
	On the riverboat,
to perform concerts
some parts of the band
on Friday and Saturhad the unique opday. The group repportunity to play in
resented St. Louis U.
a recording situation.
High at the Presleys’
Mueller said, “The
Country Jubilee Therhythm section and the
atre and on the Showdrums, bass, guitar,
boat Branson Belle.
and piano sat behind
	On Friday night
plexiglass, and they
the band opened for
had headphones on,
The Presleys’ Show, a
just like a studio musilong-running Branson
cian would play. The
country comedy show.
horn players were out
Led by guest singer
Jazz III warms up in the Branson Belle during a
in front of them. That
Robert Simmons, the soundcheck for their show opener last Saturday.
band performed “L-O-V-E,” a swing song, was a unique experience, to play behind the
“The Very Thought of You,” a slow ballad, band kind of like in a recording situation.”
and “New York, New York.” The band also 	The band traveled to and from Branson
see SILVER $, 11
played “Fat Cat,” a Latin-style song, and

Mike Lumetta
Reporter
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Matt Bettonville, Conor Gearin
Core Staff, Reporter

P

ax Christi held a series of events this
week to raise awareness about Africa. Robert Boedeker, ’99, son of theology teacher Allen Boedeker, gave a presentation on refugees in the Ivory Coast
on Tuesday. A voluntary Day of Silence
in solidarity for victims of oppression in
Africa saw 99 participants on Wednesday.
Richard Lodholz, Ph.D., father-in-law of
history teacher Anne Marie Lodholz, concluded the week with a presentation on
schools in Kenya.
Pax Christi moderator Robert Garavaglia said that the events stemmed from
Pax Christi’s choice for a focus on Africa.
Garavaglia said the Director of the Social
Ministries of the Jesuit Province of the
United States suggested several focuses for
social ministries, and St. Louis U. High’s Pax
Christi chose Africa from among them.
“Most people, myself included, have
no idea what’s going on in the continent of
Africa,” said Garavaglia. “Members of Pax
Christi wanted to raise awareness of what’s
taking place right now.” After this week’s
focus on raising awareness, Pax Christi will
hold a benefit concert April 25 to provide
an opportunity to respond to newly-raised
awareness.
“(We want) to raise issues of what’s
taking place in Africa, but then also the
concert gives some further action,” said
Garavaglia.
Boedeker talked about his years with
the Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) in West
Africa during Activity Period Tuesday. He
was Country Director for the Ivory Coast,
and Regional Communications Officer for a
number of neighboring countries. Since their
independence just after World War II, many
West African nations have shown “amazing
progress” towards becoming “the type of democracies we recognize in Europe and in the
United States,” Boedeker said. After being

see PAX, 10
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Johnson, ’06, encourages racial harmony
To the editors:
As many of you are keenly aware, race has been a divisive
element within the City of St. Louis for decades. Growing up in a
post racial era sometimes leaves us a little naive to the problems
of the 21st century, many of which are systemic inheritance from
generations before us. Since graduating from SLU High, I have
gained a deeper understanding about this issue and the effects it
has on people, families and our community as whole. Suffice it to
say, this wouldn’t have been an issue I would have spent much time
on without the recent events in the national news, whether it be as
specific as Barack Obama and his pastor’s remarks about our great
country or the underlying issues that barely scratch the surface of the
wide-ranging press corps. While time has progressed, things have
managed to change, but being an alum of SLU High I know that
the Jesuit values I was taught and still hold true to my heart could
not allow me to stay silent this April. The reality is that there have
been a number of incidents within the past year that have heightened
tensions and created a greater racial divide within our country, and
if it should metastasize could have wider implications for our state
and our nation.
In response to the turmoil, I got involved with the St. Louis
Dream Keepers, a coalition of students and young professionals
working for racial harmony and economic justice within the St.
Louis Metropolitan Area. This organization, which evolved from a
partnership of visionary student-body presidents of both Saint Louis
University and Harris-Stowe State University, is now comprised
of nine colleges and universities. The St. Louis Dream Keepers
acknowledge that youth have the ability to shape our future. Being
a graduate of SLU High and a student at Saint Louis University,
the great Jesuit traditions has shown me this be true, and I know
anything thing we set our mind to when it comes to service, there
is nothing we can’t accomplish. I am requesting all the youth of
Saint Louis, young professionals and adults to join us in our effort
to initiate the first steps toward positive change within our city.
The St. Louis Dream Keepers are hosting the first ever Dream
Keepers’ Fair on a street symbolic of division, Compton Avenue,
between St. Louis University and Harris-Stowe State University on
Saturday, April 19th. For far too long in our nation, we have turned

a blind eye to the plight of others. Isn’t it time we live in a nation
where the plight of others is looked at through color-blind lenses,
and addressed with the same urgency and effort as every human
and every American’s rights demand? Well, we Dream Keepers
believe as much. It all starts at the grass-roots level, and we need
soldiers who are ready to march with us for doing what is right; who
better than a U High student to lead the charge? Centered around
the 40th anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s assassination,
the Dream Keepers event will begin with a two-minute Moment
of Silence to commemorate the life and legacy of a man whose
message brought us closer to racial harmony and economic justice
than any mere mortal ever has since Abraham Lincoln. What makes
Dr. King so special, however, is that he did this without the office
of the President, but rather in the streets of America. This will be
a time for the youth of St. Louis to both commemorate the life of
Dr. King and collectively commit to working for racial harmony
and economic justice. Following the moment of silence, there will
be a number of other purposeful festivities, including all-day live
entertainment, community resource and job fairs, art displays and
activities for children and youth.
St. Louis, a city unfortunately known for its segregation, could
be a pioneer for racial harmony and economic justice by honing
in on the support of high schools, colleges, business and everyday
people who want to make a difference in our community. John F.
Kennedy once said, “If not us, who? If not now, when?” Abraham
Lincoln once warned that “a nation divided against itself cannot
stand.” And Martin Luther King once implored us about the “fierce
urgency of now.” That moment of “now” is upon us, and I see no
better time in our nation, in our state, in our city to do something
positive and powerful that can affect change for the better. I urge
everyone who can to join us on April 19th at noon. For more information visit www.stldreamkeepers.org. The Dream Keepers’ Fair
will take place Saturday, April 19th from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
on Compton Avenue (between Olive and Laclede).
Jon-Paul R. Johnson, ’06

St. Mary’s baseball coach thanks SLUH B-team
To the editors:
	On behalf of the members of the St Mary’s High School
Junior Varsity Baseball Team, I want to express our appreciation
to the SLUH JV baseball coach and his team for their moment of
respect towards a member of our team, Mike McMahon, who was
tragically killed recently. We pay respect for our deceased teammate
after every practice and game and honor his memory by hanging his
jersey in our dugout. After the game, win or lose, we have a team
prayer in his honor.
Last week, after a hard-fought 7-4 defeat, we gathered to say
our team prayer. The SLUH coach, whose name I failed to get
during the emotion of the moment (editor’s note: Scott Gilbert),
brought his team to the pitcher’s mound and asked to join us in

our commemoration. After he said some very kind words about
our team character and spirit, the Junior Bills and Dragons joined
hands in prayer. After the prayer both teams applauded for Mike.
For myself and our team, that small gesture speaks volumes about
the character of that coach in particular and his team and the SLUH
community in general.
Please convey to Coach (and I use that word with utmost respect)
and his team our sincere thanks. It was a simple act, but the impact
on myself and our young men was BIG!!!
Pat Herod
Ass’t Junior Varsity Baseball Coach, St. Mary’s High School
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Pycckийbills honored for writing, speaking skills
Chad Carson
Reporter

some past experiences that involve Russian
language or culture in some way.
For senior Mike Finucane, Russian became “something else rather than a class.”
Finucane has long been interested in Russian
because “of the differences of the Russian
alphabet and the opportunity the class provided to go on the SLUH Russian Trip.”
Recognized as a Gold Medal winner,
Finucane has been asked to allow portions
of his essay to be used in a journal for Russian teachers across America. The essay
wasn’t just an assignment for Finucane and
Rauschenbach, though. According to Finucane, “SLUH, especially Mr. Chura, should
be credited. Not only do I have fun, but also
I’m able to continue learning something I
love.” The Russian trip provided Finucane
the opportunity to write about St. Petersburg
in his essay.
Only about forty essays nationwide
made it to the second round; Finucane’s and
Rauschenbach’s essays were two of about
20 selected for a gold medal. Other Russian

students were also given the chance to show
off their language skills. Through an oral
interview, freshman Pat Quinlan, sophomores Mike Meyer and Pat Creedon, and
senior Eliot Gusdorf all received awards for
speaking at the Russian Olympiad contest for
speaking. Quinlan, Meyer, and Creedon all
received Gold Medal awards while Gusdorf
was awarded Bronze.
Russian teacher Rob Chura took these
students on a four-hour drive to Rhodes
College in Memphis, Tenn. to participate in
the day-long oral contest on April 5.
The students were given information
regarding Russian culture and were asked
by two college professors and a student from
Russia to answer various questions using
Russian. Students were also asked to recite
a poem from memory entirely and give a
personal bio in Russian.
Sophomore Pat Creedon described the
Olympiada as “an opportunity to compete
against yourself to see how far you’ve
come.”

Matthews was to clean up within and around
the parish in the adjacent neighborhoods.
Taber, who accompanied the students, found
espite the rain and strong winds, 33 it to be a “fun experience.” Nine students
members of the sophomore class participated in the event.
Eighteen students worked with Operaworked at different neighborhoods in the
city for their annual Sophomore Day of tion Brightside, helping clean up two sites.
Service., The students went to four differ- One group went to Lafayette Square Park, and
spent the entire
ent sites throughtime mulching
out the city: St.
the park. One
Matthews, two
of the students,
sites organized
sophomore Peter
by
Operation
Everson, thought
Brightside, and
that “helping to
a clean up of the
make the park
neighborhood
look better was
surrounding
a rewarding exSLUH organized
Sophomores at St. Matthew’s on Day of Service.
perience especially after seeing how much
by English teacher Richard Moran.
Jesuit novice Brian Taber, fine arts better the area looked after we finished.”
The other did a basic clean up in the
teacher Mary Whealon, English teacher
Barbara Osburg, ASC math teacher Jim Fox, Mississippi Street neighborhood.
Bushenhart was one of the faculty memand science teachers Charlie Busenhart, Bill
Anderson, and Kathleen Chott all worked bers who worked with the students. He felt
alongside the sophomores. The day began that it was great to “meet some people who
with a prayer service in the chapel before feel a need to clean up not just their own
yard, but the neighborhood that surrounds
the students were sent out to their sites.
The primary purpose of the project at St. their yard as well.”

The remaining six students worked with
Moran for a general clean up of the neighborhood surrounding SLUH, including the
alley on Lawn Place as well as an alley off
of Kingshighway. The students cleaned up
glass, trees and grass that grew within the
alley, and storm debris.
While the students worked diligently,
pastoral director Matt Stewart operated from
the “home base,” SLUH. He felt that the
weekend was a success. “It’s always a success
when you get students out there to help the
community. The numbers were down this
year, but that was probably because of the
bad weather, or because it was just a busy
weekend.”
The day concluded with a mass given
by theology teacher Carl Heumann, S.J. and
lunch given in the cafeteria.

T

wo SLUH students recently received
gold medals for their essays in the
second round of the National Russian Essay contest, and four more earned medals
at the Olympiada of spoken Russian in
Memphis, TN. Six Russian students who
went above and beyond the expectations
have finally been rewarded.
For seniors Mike Finucane and Mike
Rauschenbach, their last year at SLUH gave
them the opportunity to submit an entry in
the Russian essay contest. Because of their
outstanding essays, both have been rewarded
Gold Medal awards in both the first and
second rounds of the competition.
The essay, which was written in the late
fall and submitted around Christmas, answered the statement, “Why I study Russian.”
Written in Russian, their response consisted
of the reasons they chose Russian and what
they plan to do with their knowledge. The
essay also asked the students to describe

Day of Service attended by 33 sophomores
Pat Lynch
Reporter
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Corrections

— Last week’s issue incorrectly reported that
Cashbah is 69 years old. The first Cashbah was
actually in 1969.
— Wednesday’s special election issue omitted the
interviews of Secretary/Treasurer candidates Mike
Miller and Kevin Murphy.
The Prep News regrets the errors.
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B-Varsity water polo takes 4th, No. 8 Basebills
A-Varsity 1st at DeSmet Invite tag Vianney,
move to 11-1
Kip Tandler
Reporter

of the most competitive teams in St. Louis,
and won three of the five games played over
wo consecutive state championships— the weekend.
check. An undefeated season—check.
Going into the tournament, the B-Varsity
A 48-0 winning streak—check. A SLUH had modest expectations. Most of the B-VarB-Varsity team unsity players knew
officially 4th in the
they weren’t the
state—check. Anhigh horse anymore
other tournament
and that they had
victory for A-varsistepped down from
ty—check.
their noble steed’s
For the first time
position to a team
in St. Louis U. High
that wasn’t No. 1 one
history, the water
in the state. Coach
polo team sent two
Paul Baudendistel
varsity teams to play
thought they would
in the DeSmet Invibe lucky to get one
tational, the weaker
win. Nonetheless,
of the two grasping
the Jr. Bills rammed
Senior Dan Geisman makes a pass against
a 4th place finish,
into the tournament
Oakville last Thursday.
a feat very rarely
and played all-out.
encountered. The B-Varsity, consisting of
“It was a little hard to play with the JV
players ranging from freshman to senior year guys in the beginning games because they had
and playing together for the first time in the never played with us and we with them,”
see STRONG AB, 12
first game of the tournament, played some
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Lacrosse clinches playoff berth
Brad Tharpe
Reporter

since we beat Rockhurst, everyone would
be trying to beat us that much more,” said
ith their stunning defeat of the senior attackman Jack Reichenbach.
Rockhurst Hawklets last week, the
The Jr. Bills got out to an early lead 3-0
St. Louis U. High lacrosse team became in the first quarter, with goals from junior
Missouri’s No. 1 ranked lacrosse team. midfielders Tony Howe and R.J. Half.
With this new title, however, came many
However, the next quarter was quite a
enemies, new and
different story. Apold: CBC, Parkparently thinking
way Central, and
they already had
Indiana’s
Cathethe game won, the
dral Catholic High
Jr. Bills seemed
School.
slow and even lazy
The Jr. Bills
at times, allowing
took on their old
the Cadets to score
rivals the CBC Cathree unanswered
Junior Charlie Rechtiene fights for another
dets last Friday. In
goals to end the
face-off win against CBC last Friday.
addition to the allhalf.
day festivities, which included barbeque
“We just couldn’t get a clear, no less a
and three lacrosse games, there was also possession in the second quarter,” said senior
the excitement that only a CBC game could attackman Brett Siegfried.
bring.
	After halftime, both teams tried to mussee NÚMERO UNO, 13
“All week, coach was just telling us how

W
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Joey Neill
Reporter

T

he No. 8 St. Louis U. High baseball
team took on Mehlville last Friday.
The game started off slow with both teams
held scoreless in the first inning.
However, the Slam-a-LamaDingDongbills came alive in the second inning, scoring
five runs. Second baseman David Miller provided one of the big hits with a RBI triple.
Senior starter A.J. Greiner shut down
Mehlville, holding them scoreless through
four innings.
A two-run round-tripper by junior Joe
Lafata, led a seven-run assault in the third.
The Jr. Bills refused to let up, ultimately
inflicting the mercy rule on Mehlville with
hot bats from the entire lineup and stellar
pitching from Greiner and closer senior Chris
Dreste.
The following day, SLUH faced Bishop
DuBourg at Sheridan Stadium. The game
turned out to be much closer than expected,
but the Jr. Bills prevailed, 8-5.
The Windemerebills capitalized on
several key errors made by the Cavaliers
and had a clutch four-run fifth inning with
runs from Miller, junior Mike Bucchino, and
pinch runners sophomore Griffin Lowry and
junior Ben Kraemer.
Senior Adam Belgeri gave an good
pitching performance in relief, striking out
the side in the fourth. Senior Zach Villmer
walked the first batter of the sixth but battled
back with a key strikeout and two shallow
fly-outs to center field. Villmer took the hill
again in the seventh and recorded the save.
“I feel like we’re just playing really
confident as a team. We feel like, when we
step into the ballpark, the other team should
be trembling,” joked senior Dan James, obviously enjoying the team’s recent success.
However, this confidence would be challenged on Tuesday when SLUH traveled to
Vianney to face one of the better teams in
the area, for the second MCC game of the
season.
Vianney struck first,see
scoring
two runs
SOCCER,
13

see SLAM-A-LAMA, 12
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Track divides squad, travels
Stephen Kuehner
Reporter

B

ill Rodgers—the only man to be
champion of the Boston, New York,
and Fukuoka marathons at one time—
followed a very simple philosophy when
racing. “My whole feeling in terms of
racing is that you have to be very bold.
You sometimes have to be aggressive and
gamble,” he said.
Just like Rodgers, the St. Louis U. High
track and field team made bold and aggressive
moves this past Saturday, splitting their team
between two varsity meets. This risky move
earned the first varsity team a fifth place finish
at the Corey Seibert Invitational, hosted by
Rockwood Summit, while the second varsity
team tied with Vianney for seventh place at
the All-Catholic Meet, held at Chaminade.
	The Runfasterbills’ score at All-Catholic
is rather deceptive. The Jr. Bills, one of the
top Catholic teams in the area, did not enter
a complete team. Without athletes entered in
several events, the Jr. Bills at Chaminade had
to compete exceptionally well to obtain their
seventh place finish. Junior Kevin Graves’s

discus throw (117’11”) earned several points,
as did junior Morgan Cole’s 41’4” shot put
toss. Sophomore Chris Ayala also put points
on the board, triple jumping 37’0.5” for fourth
place.
	The runners, determined to earn their
share of the points, threw down some spectacular races.
Sophomore Nick Seckfort covered 200
meters in 24.5 seconds, earning fifth place.
The relay teams also showed off their
outstanding speed; the 4x100 team took sixth
place with a time of 47.8 while the 4x800
team completed its two miles in 9:01.7, good
for fourth place.
With terrific performances by the rest of
the team, a pair of sophomores stepped up to
the line to run aggressively and score more
points in the 1600. Tyler Jennings (4:54.9)
and Tony Minnick (4:56.0) ran impressive
miles, despite the cold weather and strong
wind. Jennings and Minnick finished fourth
and sixth, respectively, with a DeSmet runner
separating them.
Despite such outstanding performanc-

see FUKUOKA, 13

Tennis wrangles Longhorns
Andrew Nelson
Reporter

in the third set super-tiebreaker. SLUH took
the match, 6-1.
“The team was losing early and I refter Friday’s 7-0 win over Vianney,
the St. Louis U. High tennis team was ally felt that we picked it up…the tenacity
of the team really showed
excited for tougher competithrough,” said head coach
tion this week.
Patrick Zarrick. “We fight for
	The RolandGarrosbills
every point, every game, every
played Parkway West on
set.”
Monday. The No. 1 doubles
	On Tuesday, the Mariteam of senior co-captain
obills took on Whitfield.
Mike Ferrell and junior Tom
Initially underestimating the
Hoffmann struggled in their
Warriors, the Jr. Bills went
first set, barely winning it 6-4,
down early in their first sets.
but shut out their opponents in
However, the doubles teams
the second set, winning 6-0.
were able to dig in and shift
Juniors Jeff Wang and
the momentum. Mathis filled
Dan Mathis also quickly
in for out-of-town junior
dispatched their opponents,
Jack Berger at No. 2 doubles.
winning 6-1, 6-1 at No. 3
The junior combination of
doubles.
Sophomore Joe Murphy- Senior Mike Ferrell rallies last Gabe Vitale and Mathis was
Friday against Vianney.
overwhelming, and they won
Baum fought back from one
down to win the second set 7-5, but wasn’t 6-4, 6-1. Both the No. 1 doubles team of
see WILLIAMS, 12
able to close out his opponent, losing 6-10

A
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Volleybills
maintain
perfect record

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High Volleyball team
faced its toughest week of the season
with games against MCC rivals DeSmet
and Vianney, the class 3A reigning state
champions St. Mary’s, and a very strong
Francis Howell Central team last night
(see Nightbeat, p.12).
The Killbills rounded out last week
against Jesuit rivals DeSmet in a match that
certainly didn’t lack excitement. The first
game began as expected: both teams trading
serves, each unable to pull away from the
other. About midway through the first game,
DeSmet found an extra gear and played good
defense to halt the Jr. Bills’ powerful offensive attack. The U. High’s late rally wasn’t
enough as the Spartans took the first game.
Senior co-captain Pete Hock said, “After
we lost we were upset, and didn’t want to
blow our undefeated record, but I wasn’t too
worried and I knew we would pull it out.”
	The Hockbills’ record holder for kills
was dead on with his confidence as he led the
team’s comeback. The second game had the
exact same pattern as the first, only with the
opposite outcome. The OSUbills took over
the game’s momentum and built a comfortable lead midway through the game which
they maintained for the win.
The final game had several momentum
swings that were reflected on the scoreboard.
Junior setter John Swanston set the tone with
quality assists to hitters sophomore Kenny
Seibert, junior Rudy Brynac, and Hock.
Following a successful tip from Swanston,
the TQbills took hold of the momentum
generated from the boisterous SLUH crowd,
and never looked back, winning the last two
games of the series to take the match.
	Tuesday night the Scovibills traveled
confidently to face a St. Mary’s team missing
its star player. Though it is fair to say that the
Volleybills may not have performed to their
full potential thanks to some injuries of their
own, the Dragons’ consistent defense frustrated the Jr. Bills in a three-game scare.

see COMEBACK, 14
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Inline clings to playoff hopes DeSmet beats
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Ryan Boschert
Reporter

and maintained constant pressure on the Jr.
Bills, but the defense held.
he varsity roller hockey team came 	The BeezBills tied the game early in the
into last weekend’s games hoping to second half, and took the lead with about
build on the momentum sparked from the five minutes left to play. But St. Louis U.
team’s victory over Lindbergh. Unfortu- High could not pull through, and Northwest
nately, the Snipertied the game with
bills had to do withabout a minute to play,
out senior star Carl
sending the game into
Fasnacht, who was
overtime. Northwest
injured in the win
managed to score the
over Lindbergh.
game-winning goal
	On Friday night,
with 45 seconds left.
the Rollerbills faced
	O v e r a l l , t h e
off against Mehlville,
weekend was a sucwho had previously
cess, as the team
beaten the team 5-2.
gained three out of
As usual, the Jr. Bills
four possible points,
were slow out of the
inching closer to the
gate, falling behind
final playoff berth.
Junior Mike Ikemeir skates against Mehlville.
3-1 early in the game.
Gaining that spot will
But the team stormed back and took control. not be easy, as the Jr. Bills will likely have
Aided by the fact that Mehlville was playing to win their remaining three games to have
without their starting goalie, the DangleBills a chance. “We’re finally starting to pick up
rolled to a 14-4 win.
our play,” said junior Mike Ikemeier, “but
On Saturday, the Jr. Bills again faced it might be too little too late.”
off against a familiar opponent, Northwest,
The Jr. Bills will take on Oakville on
who had beaten the team 7-2. This game Friday and Windsor on Saturday needing to
proved to be a much lower scoring contest. win both games to keep their playoff hopes
Northwest took a 1-0 lead in the first half, alive.

T
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Golfbills twice
Jeremy Schwob
Reporter

T

he Golfbills took on the best teams in
the area in the Webster Cup Monday
at Crescent Farms Country Club.
The Webster Cup invites the top five
golfers from each school to participate in
an 18 match.
SLUH like many of the other schools,
struggled to come into the clubhouse with
low scores. The cold weather and freshly
aerated greens were major factors in the
higher-than-average scores.
The low score of the day for the Tigerbills
was junior Colin FitzGerald with a 91. The
team finished deep in the field, losing by a
large margin to the winner DeSmet.
The team looked to rebound on Wednesday as they squared off against the Webster
Cup winners, DeSmet, at Glen Echo Country
Club. The players battled winds that gusted up
to 30 miles per hour, and scores again were
high. DeSmet blew out the Nicklausbills,
who did not receive a round in the 30s.
	The team looks for the rebound of its
leaders as they try to pick up the pieces and
win an MCC title today at 7:30 a.m. in Forest
Park.

Ultimate falls to DeSmet, heads north to Wisconsin
Mark Waterman
Staff

Rich Pisoni pulled down four of the first five
scores for the Huck’n’hopebills and SLUH
oming off of their first loss of the quickly built an early lead. An amazing layout
season against Marquette, the St. grab from human vacuum cleaner Pisoni sent
the Jr. Bills into halftime
Louis U. High Ultimate
up 8-2.
Frisbee team looked to
	After halftime,
get back on the winhowever, the fatigue
ning path this past week
from playing two conagainst Kirkwood and
secutive games began
DeSmet.
to set in, and Kirkwood
In Sunday’s game
began to climb back
against Kirkwood at
into the game, pulling to
SLUH, cold temperatures
10-7.
and steady wind made for
“We had a lot
rough playing conditions,
of times where we were
but the Jr. Bills were already warmed up because Sophomore Joe Edmundson flicked some major D’d because we either
disk against DeSmet on Wednesday.
stopped to make a catch
many of the varsity players played in the JV game against Parkway or rounded out a vertical cut to the sideline
which allowed them to slide in,” said coach
North earlier in the day.
SLUH got off to a fast start. Sophomore Eric Weiss.

C
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The Chillybills were not worried, however, and they calmly regained control of the
game, going on to win 15-11.
Senior Ben Clark, junior Pete Mackowiak, and junior Mark Waterman all threw
for three scores, with Pisoni catching five
scores and Mackowiak catching four.
Having regained some confidence with
the win, the team was ready to take on DeSmet on Wednesday night under the lights at
SLUH.
Immediately upon taking the field, both
teams realized that the strong wind would
be the major factor in the game.
Unfortunately, DeSmet earned two upwind “break” points in the first half, capitalizing on two crucial SLUH turnovers right
on top of their own end zone. The Skybills
couldn’t score any break points of their own
and the game went to halftime with SLUH

see CHEESE DISC, 14
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Mantia, ’09, reflects on China trip
a Japanese Steakhouse. On our last day in China, we went to the
Japanese Steak house and as R.J. remembered, “We crushed them.
It was about $20 for all you can eat steak and it was amazing. We
did some work on that place.”
However we did not solely eat western style food. Twice,
the parents of the Chinese students staying at SLUH took us out
After making a short stop in Seoul, South Korea, we finally reached to dinner, allowing us to experience such delicacies as pufferfish,
mainland China, arriving in Shanghai. After a five-hour bus ride, Drunken Shrimp, Abalone, turtle soup, and hundred-year egg. All
we arrived at the Nanjing Foreign Language School and we all these allowed us to have a richer understanding of Chinese culture.
separated, going with our respective host families.
Also the food we ate at home was different. We ate many strange
Classes began the next morning at 7:45, with students arriving vegetables and meats with a rice base. All of our host families
by taxi, bike and private car. As became evident from the moment seemed to have thought we were starved and they insisted that we
we exited the vehicles, we realized China was different than St. eat more and more food.
Louis. The traffic can only be
	The home life of the students
described as chaos. Whereas in
was very interesting. The Chinese
America two feet between cars
families all seemed to have immense
may seem rather close, in China
pride in their culture and traditions,
two inches was very common.
but were also just as interested in
Also cars have the right of way as
American culture. Often, we found
opposed to pedestrians, so crossourselves comparing aspects of
ing the street became a life-size
cultures, from the differing political
version of Frogger.
systems to the cultural differences
	The designated meeting area
such as girlfriends and social lives.
was a large bronze globe located
We also were able to visit some
in the main corridor of the school.
of Nanjing’s famous historic sites
After rendezvousing with former
such as the Confucius Temple and
SLUH exchange student Michael
the Nanjing City Wall. We also went
Xie, we made our way to our first
to the moving Nanjing Massacre
classes.
Museum, which commemorates
The Chinese school week is
those who died during Japan’s assault
SLUH juniors R.J. Half (far left), Dan Hampel (second from right, back),
much different than that of the
on China in which 300,000 Chinese
John Mantia (back right), and senior Garrett Leahy (front right) in China.
United States. School days last until 4:30, and students remain in were killed. We saw many Chinese middle school students at the
the same classroom all day with teachers rotating.
museum. They gazed at us in wonderment, as we were bigger than
We were able to attend a large variety of classes, from Chinese most of the adults in the museum. One child even ran up to me and
calligraphy and math, to English and physics. By far the most reward- yelled, “Bai Ren!” which means white man.
ing classes were the ones on one conversations with the students
The trip provided all of us with a much deeper understanding of
and faculty.
a people whose language has become part of each of our lives. The
Danny Hampel said, “We really got to understand the language trip instilled in me a desire to learn more and to return to experience
in those classes. This one teacher was really cool and laid back, we even more of China’s rich tradition.
actually had class outside in the courtyard which was really relaxing.”
Blood Drive By the Numbers
In addition to studying, we also were able to spend a lot of time
600 Pretzels
intermingling with the students. The NFLS just constructed a new
249 Lives Saved
gym, which they use heavily for badminton, basketball and ping150
Bottles of Water
pong. One of our favorite classes was the Chinese fighting class
140
T-Shirts
100		
Registered Donors
where we learned how to punch and kick in the traditional style.
90
Present Donors
Lunches were also different. The cafeteria food included
83 		
Usable Pints of Blood
mainly rice and a beef or pork dish. These dishes, however, did
55 		
First Time Donors
5 		
Faculty Donors
not meet our growing nutritional needs and we, along with many
5 		
Types of Snacks
of the students, went off campus for lunch. The only senior on the
4 		
Passed out
trip, Garrett Leahy, was able to communicate with more proficiency
2 		
Movies Watched
2 		
Deferrals
than the rest of us, often taking the lead at restaurants to order food.
Senior Matt Rice offers moral support
1 		
SLUH Blood Drive
to classmate Nick Espenschied.
Popular places included a European-style deli, a pizza parlor, and
Editor’s note: The following is a reflection by junior John Mantia,
who went on the Chinese exchange trip over Spring Break along
with senior Garrett Leahy, juniors R.J. Half and Danny Hampel,
and moderator Ching-ling Tai.

photo courtesy of john mantia
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and you have to do whatever you can to get
(from 1)
Hotop (VP of Pastoral Activities).
elected,” said junior Jeff Brand.
Heafner anticipates a “big year of
Jack Leahy was elected VP of School
change” with both a new STUCO and Spirit in his first year attending SLUH after
president. “I think we can do a lot of good moving from Texas. “I’ve fallen in love with
work,” said Heafner. “We definitely have a the school, there’s obviously a lot of school
lot of creative minds… (STUCO) wants to spirit,” he said. “I won’t be creating the
keep tradition (with
spirit, but more of a
familiar events),
propellant.” Leahy
but it will also take
said he will benefit
initiative to have a
from current VP of
successful year.”
School Spirit Eric
The winds of
Lampe “showing
change do not fighim the ropes” in
ure to extinguish
future meetings.
the spiritual flame
Leahy said he
that is SLUH’s core.
wants to hold more
VP of Pastoral Acpep rallies and imtivities elect Hotop
plement “School
said while he will
Spirit Days” coin“adapt when necesciding with sports
sary,” he does not
games, plays, and
Class of 2009 Student Body President junior John Heafner
plan on any major
other SLUH events
(right) with Vice President elect junior Joey Zanaboni.
changes next year. “I really like the way (cur- during which students would be able to wear
rent VP of Pastoral Activities Brett) DeLaria school shirts and shorts. The administration
and (former VP of Pastoral Activities Kyle) would have to approve of this plan.
McCollum ran things, and I think keeping
Vice President elect Zanaboni will also
that up is a worthy goal,” said Hotop after serve his first and last STUCO term next year.
his election.
The Vice President elect delivered perhaps
Hotop said he aims to continue keeping the most eloquent speech of the candidates,
students aware of the purpose of fundraisers in which he said he has “dreamed the dreams
and drives, citing Dan Buck’s appearance at no others have thought to think.”
this year’s third quarter STUCO forum as a
Zanaboni considers his lack of STUCO
good example.
experience an advantage. “As things come
The two most memorable speeches along, I’m really going to try and think
belonged to two of the newcomers—Zana- through every opportunity: what is someboni’s, for its off-the-wall wordplay and thing we can do here that no one else has
references, and Leahy’s, for its unbridled ever done?” He added that while this fresh
energy and appearance by exchange student perspective will come into play, “I didn’t just
Amelia Wang.
walk in from the street. I was a homeroom
STUCO moderator Brock Kesterson (representative).”
said he was pleased overall with the speeches.
Around 90 juniors attended the speeches,
“In past years, we’ve tried to emphasize the which were held in the gym instead of the
important of the speeches, and I think guys theater because of scheduling conflicts with
for the most part followed through this year,” the Dauphin Players’ rehearsals for The Forhe said.
eigner. One hundred and ninety-five voted
Kesterson was also pleased that every using the new electronic system, with 55 of
office had at least two candidates. “Competi- those coming right after the speeches.
tion is always healthy for elections,” he said.
“The electric voting is really a time
“Not that we wouldn’t be happy with our saver,” said Kesterson, who manually
candidates if some of them ran unopposed, counted paper ballots for STUCO elections
but I’m glad (other juniors) stepped up and until this year. “It also helps prevent cheating
ran.”
and brings some legitimacy to the process,”
“The people who got elected weren’t he said.
all totally serious, but they had good ideas,
VP of Public Relations elect Azar cited
photo by Mr. Matt SCIUTO
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STUCO forums and elections as events that
could especially benefit from both more
publicity, saying that the attendance at
Wednesday’s elections was lacking.
Azar also said he will seek out publicity
requests from club moderators, and utilize
trailers and flyers as well as write letters to
he Prep News to “publicize all events.” He
also plans for more school-wide community
building events like a Sno-Cone Day.
“I’m really looking forward to (next
year),” said Heafner. “Senior year’s always
great, and I think we have a chance to accomplish great things.”
Juniors are encouraged to vote in today’s primaries for the remaining STUCO
offices.

DOUBLE VISION

(from 2)
ing involves a little bit of everything: with
a character’s greed becoming exposed, the
Klan rushing in, and even the employment
of a trap door.
“All of the characters are very well
developed,” added Pat Topping, a newly
mustachioed senior who takes on the role
(and the mustache) of Owen Musser, the
property inspector. “The script makes them
seem very honest and believable in their
roles.” Both actors agreed that the work was
very well-written.
“The play itself has a very tight script,”
said Dryden, who plays the foreigner. “Not
‘tight’ as a form of ‘cool’,” he said, explaining how each scene’s lines are instead useful
to the play as a whole.
“You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll lose ten
pounds!” Sam King joked. Still, King added
the joke in a way that seemed strangely in
accordance with the outrageous attitude the
play itself tries to evoke. He also dispelled
rumors about the play’s interesting posters
around school, advising, “The large squirrel
on them has nothing to do with it.”
	The three seniors all seemed very excited
about performing in The Foreigner, with this
being their last performance. When asked
what the audience can expect this weekend,
Dryden said, “The play is a culmination of
magic tricks; people will definitively enjoy
it.”
The Foreigner was written by Larry
Shue, who cultivated the idea after a visit to

see DAUPHIN, 11
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(from 1)
keep the school community safe, and that’s
talking with the proper authorities, saying,
‘Are we dotting our I’s? Are we crossing our
T’s? What else should we be doing? You’re
the experts.’”
	Clark said that administrators have
talked to other SLUH students known to
be involved with the situation. SLUH also
contacted the schools of the others involved,
including the young woman who reported
the problem to her father.
Schenkenberg said the team of people
dealing with the conflict decided on a parent
letter relatively late in the school day Wednesday. They felt it necessary, Clark explained,
to inform the community of what had taken
place in general, without any violation of
the student’s or his family’s privacy.
“We felt that it was necessary to in-

form the community that this was going on
because the rumors were rampant. We felt
that we wanted to make sure that the school
community—and when I say school community, I’m talking about parents, students
and faculty—were aware that we had taken
the proper procedures to make sure that
our school community was safe, contacted
the proper authorities, and let them know
in general what took place to try to put the
rumors down.”
“When something major happens on
school campuses, it’s best to give information
out to the parents of the students so they are
aware,” Clark said. “Me, being a parent, I
would like to know exactly what’s going on,
so we thought that it would be best that we
would address it so that the rumors wouldn’t
be out there.”
	The letter, in addition to quelling rumors,

(from 2)
freed from colonial rule, the resource-rich
region became a battleground for the Cold
War. In the ’90s, the democracies matured.
Boedeker said that compared to European and
American nations, who took many wars and
generations to get to the level of democracy
they now show, West African nations have
shown comparatively rapid development.
“There is so much potential for Africa,”
said Boedeker. He pointed out the region’s
political progress and rich culture, which
is being developed even now through the
patronization of the arts and improving
education. The country he served in, the
Ivory Coast, was an excellent example of
this enrichment. However, this nation was
also an example of the many forces, internal
and external, that are working against this
progress.
Boedeker explained two main influences. First, the competition for resources,
like oil off the shores of Ivory Coast and the
ever-diminishing Lake Chad in the Sudan,
leads to conflict among the African nations.
Secondly, the continuing influence of foreign nations that once held African lands as
colonies is a corruptive force in the region.
These countries often support coups and the
weapons trade to promote their interests in
resources inside their former colonies.
In 2002, rebels acting with support from

France moved from north Ivory Coast into extreme. Yet for Boedeker, his experience
the south, where the nation’s largest port, did not come without reward.
Abidjan, is located. This action displaced
“The lifestyle there made it very easy to
tens of thousands of citizens into neighboring be a good person. It’s a situation of simpliccountries. Ivory Coast’s forward progress ity and there’s a total focus on service,” he
came to an unnatural halt.
said.
Yet even in the refugee camps, BoedeThe Day of Silence began Wednesker said, the
day morning
investment
with a liturgy
in educawhere partion continticipants reues. Schools
ceived white
formed, teacharmbands
ing all manner
bearing black
of subjects:
silhouettes
basic child
of Africa to
education,
distinguish
and courses
them as paron trades
ticipants. The
for adults,
mission and
including
purpose of the
manufactursilence was in
ing and busisolidarity for
ness classes.
those who do
Dr. Lodholz speaks about the Toto Bora Academy.
Boedeker asnot have a posisted in reviewing and reforming these litical voice, particularly those in Africa.
schools.
Freshman Luke Hellwig, a participant
Although the fighting stopped around in the Day of Silence, said it was hard to
2003-2004, the disarming process still con- keep the code of silence. However, he said
tinues. Boedeker said politicians have made afterward that the experience was worth it.
this process “slow and frustrating.” He said
“Even if the students here can’t do a lot
that one of the hardest things for him person- about (the issues in Africa,) it gets them askally while there was finding real solutions ing questions, like, ‘Should I be concerned
for the refugees whose challenges are so
see CHRISTI, 11

PAX

was intended to calm fears of students, parents, and faculty about whether the school
building was safe.
Clark added that the school was ready
to take any appropriate action—whether to
call off classes or bring in extra security—
had circumstances called for it. But with the
young man with his family and “in proper
care,” according to Clark, the administration
decided it was safe to hold school as usual.
While SLUH contacted authorities about
the situation, the school did not contact any
local media about the potential threats. Clark
said he did not know whether the authorities
informed any media but added that they might
do so if they deemed it necessary.
According to Clark, the student will be
away from campus for an undefined period
of time. “There are certain things that need
to be discussed,” he said.

photo by CONnOR BLANQUART
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Penny War Proclamation

On Monday, April 14, 2008, after being kept
up in the STUCO Castle for the long harsh
winter, Billiam Wallace has emerged from
the depths of his castle to face a monster that
has been pillaging the land.
This enemy is unlike any kind. The enemy
has not taken the form of a person, mascot, or
competing school, but rather it is a nameless
enemy…not a person, but a thing.

up his sword once more to declare war on
homelessness that ran rampant through the
land.

Billiam Wallace has put out a call to all those
in the Great Land of SLUH to take up arms
with him against this enemy, and to join the
allies of the Archdiocese of Saint Louis and
St. Patrick’s Center to push towards ending
homelessness.

Sitting by the fireside during the long winter,
Billiam Wallace was distraught to hear that
some people of the land were left without
shelter to battle the bitter cold.

Billiam needs your prayers, your commitment to the cause, your dollars and spare
change, and most importantly for you to
learn the names and stories of the people
who will benefit from this campaign in order
to complete his mission.

Being a man who stands for and with his
people, the great Billiam Wallace could no
longer stand on the sidelines, so he took

Therefore, the weeks of April 14 to May 2,
Billiam has set aside to raise money so that
SLUH may join this endeavor to end the great

SILVER $

CHRISTI

(from 2)
by coach bus. They departed from SLUH
at 7 Friday morning and returned at 7:30
Saturday night.
Mueller, who took the jazz band to Branson two years ago, said the live performances
benefit the musicians. “We like to have the
students go out and do real live experiences
because they perform in a professional theater
for people,” said Mueller. “There are some
band directors that think that doing a half
an hour performance in front of live people
is sometimes better than twelve minutes
getting evaluated by judges. I think we get
much more out of them performing for live
people in a real situation.”
Senior Brett DeLaria also said performances in front of live audiences are an
important experience. “By playing for the
different people, people that we usually
don’t know, people that are just like, ‘Oh, if
you mess up, Mommy and Daddy will clap
for you,’ different people who have never
heard us perform, and then when you hear
afterward, ‘That was really good,’ it reaffirms
that maybe I’m not as bad a musician as I
thought I was.
“You want to impress,” he said. “It’s
really a one-time thing, but you want to
impress these people. You want to make a
good name for the school.”

(from 10)
about this?’ So when they’re in positions
where they have the ability to influence
those things, they will be better informed,”
said Hellwig. “It’s a moral statement, too,
like saying ‘I’m not ignoring this.’”
Lodholz, a former math department chair
in the Parkway school district, spoke about
his dealings with Stephen Gacugia, Ph.D., a
Kenyan in charge of the Toto Boras Academy
in Nairobi, Kenya. About 70 students and
faculty members attended the presentation,
which consisted of pictures and information
on Gacugia’s work to provide mathematical
education in daily living and activities to
young students in Nairobi.
Lodholz serves as Gacugia’s advisor on
teaching methods and programs for educating the children, giving advice that Gacugia
elaborates on and applies to his classroom
work.
Lodholz also came to promote his plight
to gather books to be shipped to Toto Boras
Academy’s growing library, an integral tool
in the education of the young Kenyans, according to Lodholz. The Pax Christi benefit
concert will feature a deal to knock down
the $7 admission cost to only $5 with the
donation of a book to Toto Boras Academy.
All money collected will go toward both
the shipping of the books to Kenya and the

11

beast of homelessness in our land.
He needs you to join the fight, but in order
to find the toughest of the tough he created a
tournament in order to find the most qualified
of the land. The Class that is able to raise the
most funds will be rewarded as the champion
of the tournament and hold the pride of being
first in the ranks of Billiam Wallace.
The rules of the Tournament have been posted
outside the cafeteria and in homeroom. We
wish you the best of luck in this competition,
and thank you for taking up arms against
such a detestable beast.
May the love of our good Lord reside with
you always, and we shall see you at the finish
line on May 2!
STUCO 2007-2008
construction of a new Kenyan school.
Garavaglia said his help for Africa
was partly inspired by a quote from Pope
Benedict XVI’s book Jesus of Nazareth:
“When we transpose (the Good Samaritan)
into the dimensions of the world society, we
see how the peoples of Africa lying robbed
and plundered matter to us. Then we see
how deeply they are our neighbors, that
our lifestyle, the history in which we are
involved has plundered them and continues
to do so.”

DAUPHIN

(from 9)
Japan where the locals tolerated his bizarre
behavior because he was an outsider. After
the original production in Milwaukee, the
play eventually made it to the Aldwych
Theatre on London’s West End. In 1984, it
made more money than any other American
Play in the West End theatre district.
Director Kathy Whitaker said, “I initially
chose this play because it is a delightful romp!
I thought it would be lovely to end the season
on a very bright note after directing a very
dark piece in the fall.”
The play will run tonight and Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Joseph Schulte Theater. Tickets are going
fast and are available now in the box office
for $5 and will be $7 at the door.

Sports

12

williams
(from 6)
and Hoffmann and the three doubles team
of junior Jeff Wang and senior Brendan
Akos won in straight sets. Junior John Edwards quickly dismissed his opponent 6-1,
6-1. After losing his first set 1-6, freshman
Greg Marifian rallied to win the second set,
6-4. Marifian rode the wave of momentum
and won the third set in a super-tiebreaker,
10-7.
Senior Andrew Nelson also won his
second set after getting overpowered in his
first; however, he did not play a third set as
SLUH had already clinched the match. He
lost in a super-tiebreaker played in the place

of a third set. SLUH won 6-1 overall and
improved their season record to 6-1.
Mike Ferrell commented on the season
so far, “We’ve done better than my expectations coming into (the season). Everyone’s
really picked up their game a lot. I think we
have more team chemistry than last year.”
The Samprasbills will travel to Belleville today for the annual Belleville East
Tournament. The tournament runs from 3
p.m. today through tomorrow afternoon.
“(The tournament) will have a high level
of competitiveness and it will get us ready
for some challenging matches next week and
prepare us for districts,” Zarrick said.

(from 5)
said senior Zak Ancel, “but after we played
together for a few minutes, we got to know
what we were doing and how to do it well.
I was really impressed to see everybody play
like they had been playing together for the
past two or three years as opposed to the past
two or three minutes.”
Because the Jr. Bills’ regular varsity kept
its usual starting line-up, the usual varsity
backups were starters for the B-Varsity. Guys
who usually don’t score goals scored, and
those who usually don’t defend the 2-meter
defended. Among those was junior Steve
Sigman, who was the team’s lead scorer with
21 goals throughout the tournament.
“Steve played exceptionally well,” said
coach John Penilla, “He played on his own
ability level because he was the show.”
The four JV Jr. Bills put in their fair
share at the tournament, too.
“The JV guys also stepped up well,
(sophomores) Dan Goeddel and Rob Golterman particularly defensively,” said Penilla,
“They knew their role and they didn’t try to do
too much. They contributed just enough.”
Winning against Lafayette (9-4),
MICDS (9-7), and Lindbergh (9-7), the

Jr. Bills fought through the weariness and
fatigue of back-to-back games and came
together as a team. By the end of the tournament, SLUH’s B-Varsity was seen as a threat,
a Jersey wall in the middle of the road, and
teams had to take them seriously.
“I think it’s safe to say we exceeded all
our expectations,” said Penilla, “including
mine and including the players’.”
Having such high success with only two
seniors on the team is promising for upcoming years in SLUH water polo.
SLUH’s varsity in the DeSmet Invite
won all five games to take the championship.
Two members, junior John Heafner and senior Tim Dale, placed on the All-Tournament
Team. Dale was chosen as tournament
MVP.
As the week progressed to Wednesday,
the Jr. Bills left Ladue straggling in the pool
with a win of 16-3. Highlights included
junior William Page’s goal: Page patiently
maneuvered his body and gyrated his legs
to squirm his way through the center of the
goal with a glorious shot leaving the goalie
effortlessly stunned.
“Every goal should look that good,” said
junior Trent Going. “It was beautiful.”

STRONG AB

PN Nightbeats

Golf lost to Chaminade, dropping to 3-5
on the season.

Volleyball lost game one to Francis Howell
Central but came back to dominate a very
good Francis Howell Central team, win the
match, and remain unbeaten.

Track and Field competed at the Phil Brusca and Connie Strohbach Invitational, with
juniors Brandon Thornberry (800-meter)
and Morgan Cole (shot put) both finishing
second in their respective events.
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slam-a-lama
(from 5)
the bottom of the second. But the YouUsedToBeMelClarkebills retaliated with a run
from Belgeri in the third on an RBI single
from freshman Sasha Kuebel.
The Jr. Bills tied the ballgame in the
fourth with an RBI from Lafata to score
sophomore shortstop Clint Wobbe.
Vianney tacked on two more in the bottom of the inning to regain the two-run lead.
But Bucchino drove in three runs in the fifth
on a double to deep left-center field to give
the Jr. Bills their first lead of the night.
The Golden Griffins wouldn’t be quieted, though, scoring a run of their own in the
fifth to again tie the game and fit this backand-forth pattern of the game had adopted.
In the top of the seventh, the first three
battlers for the Ya-Yabills reached base.
However, two consecutive outs terminated
some spectators’ hope that the Jr. Bills would
notch their second MCC victory. Miller,
however, had other plans as he drove one
down the left base line to drive in all three
runners and give the Jr. Bills the lead that
they would hang on to this time.
The defense was particularly promising. Game-changing plays in the outfield
came from both junior Pat Roy, who made
a phenomenal catch to end a potential rally
by the Griffins, and by Kuebel, who ended
the third with a catch in right and a throw to
senior catcher Ryan Myers to get the runner
tagging at third for an inning-ending doubleplay.
“I guess I got lucky that it was the second
time this year,” said Kuebel. “(Myers) made
a great catch and tag, too.”
Fresh off the big victory, the RonGantbills compete in the SLUH Tournament this
week in hopes of preparing themselves for
playoff time. The Jr. Bills will kick off the
tourney with a doubleheader after school
today at Sheridan Stadium.

Water Polo in the Media

	An audio broadcast of the A-varsity
water polo team’s championship game
against DeSmet at the DeSmet Invitational
can be heard at www.prepcasts.com.
Last week senior Tim Dale was named
Fox 2’s Athlete of the Week. A video segment of him can be seen at www.myfoxstl.
com and searching “Tim Dale.”
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all they could out of their offenses, trading
points the rest of the game. The efforts of
senior goalkeeper Zach Schmuke, with 21
saves on the day, a season high, kept the Jr.
Bills level with the Cadets.
However, when the dust settled after
junior attackman Brian Hof’s goal with little
time left to play in the fourth quarter, the
Jr. Bills stood victorious with their perfect
season intact.
The following morning the Jr. Bills
hosted Cathedral Catholic High School from
Indiana.
It was clear from the start that scheduling an afternoon game the day after the CBC
matchup was a mistake by the Jr. Bills, as
most of the team looked tired and sluggish
in the first half. A slender 3-1 first quarter
lead evaporated, leaving the score tied 4-4

going into halftime.
Obviously hoping to pull away in the
second half, the Jr. Bills came onto the field
fired up. These hopes were soon dashed,
thanks to a three-minute non-releasable illegal stick penalty.
Cathedral took advantage of this Jr.
Bills’ mistake, scoring three goals with their
man-up team.
“We never really got into it in the second
half. After the illegal stick penalty, we just
sort of gave up,” said senior midfielder Nick
Helfrich.
From there on out, the Cavalierbills
could not stop Cathedral’s attack, giving up
three more goals. The Jr. Bills dropped their
first game of the season, losing 10-4.
Last Tuesday the Jr. Bills matched up
against the Parkway Central Colts. Obviously wanting to avenge Saturday’s loss,

the Kelamx2bills proved they were still top
dogs in Missouri.
In their usual style, the Jr. Bills didn’t
make any spectacular runs of goals in the
game, but slowly pulled away from their opponents, pounding the net every few minutes,
eventually winning 11-3. With this win, the
Jr. Bills moved to 9-1, and secured a playoff
berth.
“We knew we were playing for a playoff
spot, so we tried to take it as seriously as any
other game,” said Siegfried.
Tonight the Jr. Bills travel to Ladue to
take on the MICDS Rams, to whom they
lost last year in the state quarterfinals. The
Gottahavestatebills have already beaten the
Rams in the preseason St. Louis Jamboree,
and hope to produce the same outcome tonight to clinch a No. 1 conference ranking
for the state playoffs.

(from 6)
the highlight of the meet proved to be another
pair of distance runners, juniors Cliff David
and Brandon Thornberry.
“The guys really ran tough,” said distance squad coach Joe Porter. “The conditions
weren’t very favorable, but the guys really
battled it out.”
And they certainly did, fighting the wind
for 3200 meters in a very competitive field. In
the end, Thornberry’s time of 10:41.5 earned
him fifth place while David’s 10:13.0 earned
the team’s only victory at the All-Catholic
meet.
While this abbreviated team impressed
their fellow Catholic teams, their counterparts at the Corey Seibert Invite dazzled
their opponents with a full roster, including
sophomore Mike Tynan, who launched himself over the 10’0” standard and earned fifth
place in the pole vault. Having reached the
goal set by head coach Jim Linhares at the
beginning of the season, Tynan continues
to lead the developing pole vault squad to a
magnificent first season.
Tynan, however, was not the only Jr.
Bill soaring through the air at Rockwood
Summit. Mike Rathmann also reached an
impressive height in the high jump, clearing
5’8” and bringing home fourth place.
Rounding out the point scorers in the
field events, the Upperbodystrengthbills were

led by senior Austin Markey and junior Evan
Sullivan. Markey hurled his discus 115’11”,
good for eighth place, while Sullivan took
eighth place in the shot put by launching the
shot 42’11”.
Although the field team posted outstanding performances, the SLU High boys really
made their presence known on the track. The
Turnleftbills raced brilliantly, despite the
cold weather and wind, with junior Austin
Cookson’s victory in the 3200 being a prime
example of the strength and adaptability of
the team.
“The conditions were so bad that, if I
had to lead for too long a part of the race,
the wind would have worn me out too much
to have a strong finish,” said Cookson.
“I kept (the conditions) in mind and
just bided my time behind the leader while
waiting to make my move,” he said.
Porter echoed these sentiments, saying,
“We had to rely a little more on tactics, not
just on our speed. “
Cookson’s victory is just one example
of the abilities of the Jr. Bills. The distance
squad continued to showcase its fitness and
talent in a variety of distances, including the
1600, in which junior John Clohisy ran an
outstanding 4:40.40 for third place.
Aaron Shephard and sophomore Bill
Gabler also scored points for the team.
Shepard (2:07.21) finished in fourth place

in the 800, with Gabler (2:11.12) only four
places back, in eighth.
And, just in case these individual performances were not enough to satisfy their
fans, the Prefontainebills put together a
formidable 4x800 team, a combination of
runners who were capable of conquering
all but the Normandy team, earning second
place with a time of 8:57.27.
With the rest of the team contributing
to their score, the sprinters did not want to
be accused of not doing their share of the
work. Led by Andrew Bouquet and Sam
Parr, the Sprintbills have no reason to fear
such accusations. Parr finished third in the
200, covering the distance in a blazing 22.84
seconds, less than half a second behind the
leader, while Bouquet earned a fifth place
finish in the 400 with a time of 55.70.
The Jr. Bills managed to stay competitive
in both meets last Saturday, despite having
their talent split between them. This bold
move, combined with their speed and aggression, promises many exhilarating races
in their upcoming meets.
With the varsity team competing today
in the Kansas relays, one of the most prestigious meets in the nation, a level two varsity
team will step up to the line for the Vianney
Relays at 4:00 p.m. this Monday.
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by Matt Bettonville
Friday, April 18
Schedule R
Diversity Mass
The Foreigner, 7: 30pm
IM-Mental Meltdown-Fresh./Soph./Jr./Sr.
vs. Faculty All-Stars
BASE vs. SLUH Tourney
T&F @ KU Relays (in Lawrence, KS)
LAX @ MICDS 6pm
JV-LAX @ MICDS 4:30pm
TEN @ Belleville East Tourney
IN-LINE vs. Oakville 10pm
Steak and Cheese on French Bread
Saturday, April 19
Junior Day of Service
The Foreigner, 7:30pm
BASE vs. SLUH Tourney
POLO @ MICDS (at Rec Plex) 4pm
JV-POLO vs. MICDS 11am
VB @ Parkway Central Tourney 9am
T&F @ KU Relays (in Lawrence, KS)
TEN @ Belleville East Tourney
FRIZ @ Madison MudBath 8am-4pm
Sunday, April 20
CSP Retreat
The Foreigner, 3pm
FRIZ @ Madison MudBath 8am-4pm
JV-FRIZ vs. Priory 2pm

KC

Calendar

Sisyphus Art Deadline
CSP Retreat
C-BASE vs. CBC 4:15pm
VB @ Pattonville 5:30pm
JV-VB @ Pattonville 4:30pm
T&F @ Vianney Relays 4pm
TEN vs. Parkway Central 4pm
JV-TEN vs. Parkway Central 4pm
GOLF vs. CBC (at Forest Park) 3:30pm
JV-GOLF @ CBC 3:30pm
IN-LINE vs. Windsor 9pm
Taco Salad

April 18, 2008
*Lunch menu subject to change.

Tuesday, April 22
Schedule B1
BASE vs. CBC 4:30pm
B-BASE @ CBC 4:30pm
POLO vs. Parkway West 5:15pm
JV-POLO vs. Parkway West 4:15pm
T&F @ Vianney Relays 4pm
LAX @ Lafayette (at Crestview Middle)
7pm
JV-LAX @ Lafayette (at Crestview
Middle) 5pm
Pizza

Monday, April 21
Schedule R
All-School Wellness Assembly

Wednesday, April 23
Schedule B2 (Late Start)
B-BASE @ Bishop DuBourg (at Affton
Athletic) 4:30pm
VB vs. CBC 6pm
JV-VB vs. CBC 5pm
C-LAX @ Kirkwood 4:30pm
GOLF vs. Westminster (at Forest Park)

cheese disc

comeback

(from 7)
down 8-4.
After the half, both teams traded points,
scoring when they had the wind at their
backs. Then, when DeSmet was up 12-8,
SLUH finally managed its first break point,
with junior Pat Lynch pulling down a score
in the corner of the end zone.
SLUH did manage to score another upwind point, but it came too late, and the game
ended with DeSmet victorious 12-11.
SLUH leaves today for the Madison
MudBath Tournament in Madison, Wi.,
where the Discbills will play at least seven
games this Saturday and Sunday. They are
seeded No. 2 in their pool.

(from 6)
After dominating the JV game, senior Kevin
Steitz came up to the varsity and complemented Hock’s offense. Following a solid
outing in the first game the Realstatechampbills gave the second game away with ugly
defense and poor serving. Again, the Jr. Bills
were pushed into a third game.
But the Jr. Bills showed resilience in
their ability to overcome the tough Dragons’
defense that seemed to frustrate the SLUH
hitters by digging up kill after kill. Though
the Dragons held Hock to a 50 percent kill
percentage, the U. High star still managed
23 kills which lifted the Billikens to a win,
maintaining their unblemished record.
	The Bluestravelerbills hit the road for
the heart of Kirkwood where they again were

3:30pm
Burritos, Crispitos

Apr. 18 - Apr. 25

Thursday, April 24
Schedule R
Fresh. Class Liturgy
College Visits:
“Making Mizzou Count” by Phi
		
Kappa Theta (for Seniors Only)
U. S. Marines
Mothers’ Club Fashion Show & Dinner
Jesuit High School Conference for
Diversity
BASE vs. Rockwood Summit 4:15pm
B-BASE @ Parkway Central 4:15pm
C-BASE @ DeSmet 4:30pm
T&F @ Clayton Invitational Prelims (at
Gay Field) 3:20pm
JV-T&F @ Vianney Meet 4pm
C-T&F @ Vianney Meet 4pm
TEN vs. Parkway South 4pm
JV-TEN vs. Parkway South 4pm
Chicken Wraps
Friday, April 25
Schedule M—Formal Attire
Awards Assembly
K-12 Submission
Jesuit High School Conference for
Diversity
GOLF @ MCC Tourney (at Whitmoore
Country Club) 8pm
JV-GOLF @ MCC Tourney (at
Whitmoore Country Club) 8pm
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
set for a battle with conference rival Vianney. After the Mohawkbills dominated the
first game, 25-17, the U. High coaching staff
gave swing players some valuable varsity
minutes. The Rookiebills showed serious
promise as freshman Zach Robben and Steitz
led the squad to a dominating 25-13 win in
the second game.
The CYAbills maintain their perfect record and hope to bring home some hardware
this weekend in the Parkway Central Tournament, which begins at 9 a.m. on Saturday.
Carron Qualifies for Boston Marathon
Along with several faculty members, Mike
Carron, father of junior Ben and freshman Tyler,
participated in the St. Louis Marathon April 6.
Carron finished with a time of 3:24, qualifying
him for the April 21 race in Boston.

